Introduction
Since the publication of the first research paper about Twitter in 2007, the microblogging service is becoming increasingly interesting to researchers across multiple disciplines (e.g. political sciences, linguistics, media and communication studies, computer science and information sci-ence, cultural studies), resulting in a number of new publications as well as conferences and workshops (e.g. Making Sense of Micropost Workshop series). As research on social media in general and on Twitter in particular is not bound to a single discipline or a specific set of methodological approaches, this leads to a variety of applied methods and sometimes novel and innovative ways of investigation, which in turn may also render it difficult to compare different studies and their results. Furthermore, the body of literature on Twitter studies is constantly growing so that "we are reaching a point where individual researchers will not be able to be familiar with all the literature published" (Williams et al. 2013a, 392) .
By now, a meta-discussion on comparability of approaches (Bruns 2013; Giglietto et al. 2012; Karpf 2012; Williams et al. 2013a ) and on research ethics (Boyd and Crawford 2012 Puschmann and Burgess 2014; Zimmer and Proferes 2014; Zimmer and Proferes in press) has begun, and shared metrics especially for Twitter data analysis (Bruns and Stiegliz 2012) have been proposed. Both Williams et al. (2013a and 2013b) and Zimmer and Proferes (in press) have conducted a comprehensive analysis of published works in order to describe the current state of research. Williams, Terrace and Warwick (2013a) identified a broad set of more than 1,100 publications on Twitter research and included publications from different fields and retrieved via different sources in order to provide a very comprehensive and general overview on the development of Twitter research. Their work is based on the analyses of publications' abstracts, which enables them to conduct this broad overview but cannot tell details about used data and data collection modes. Zimmer and Proferes (in press ) take a closer look at their set of more than 380 publications, and by close reading of all texts also identify the sizes of the datasets in use. They particularly focus on the role of ethical considerations in these publications. Williams et al. (2013b) then look at a Twitter studies in the particular disciplines of medical professions. There is, however, still relatively little knowledge about the distribution of Twitter research and the applied approaches in other disciplines, and in the social sciences in particular. In the social sciences, social media data are sometimes suggested as an addition for-or even a substitute of-classical qualitative and quantitative research methods. Computational approaches and big data collected from social media are discussed as new methods for the social sciences. These discussions also relate to the upcoming fields of Web Social Science (Ackland 2013) , Computational Social Science (Lazer et al. 2009 ) and Web Science (Hendler et al. 2008) .
Social scientists were slower in taking up Twitter re-search, after computer scientists had already started to work with these data-something that Giglietto et al. (2012) point out as remarkable as it distinguishes Twitter research from most other fields of online social activities where ethnographic approaches appeared first before statistical and computational ones. This paper wants to provide a basic overview on the publication output of Twitter researchers in the social sciences and uses popular publications (in terms of citation rankings) from social scientists to investigate their thematic foci, methods and observed limitations in Twitter research. Such insights into current research practices will also allow for better judging the potential and limitations of Twitter as a source for social science research, which include, amongst others, issues of data quality (e.g. representativeness), data accessibility and comparability, and research ethics.
Twitter communication data and user information can be accessed via Twitter's application programming inter-faces (APIs, see https://dev.twitter.com/) (Gaffney and Puschmann 2014) . Data access via the APIs has some limitations, most notable are that it is not possible to conduct keyword searches for tweets older than a few days, the volume of retrieved tweets is limited (Morstatter et al. 2013) , and the APIs and their terms of service may be subject to changes (Twitter 2012) . Despite these shortcomings, data collected via the APIs are becoming a starting point for investigating various usage scenarios, ranging, for example, from communication during political crises (Gaffney 2010) or natural disasters (Bruns and Burgess 2012; Vieweg et al. 2010 ) to popular culture communication like fan interactions (Bruns et al. 2014) or television backchannels (Hermida 2010) as well as to general analyses, for example, of news distribution (Wikinson and Thelwall 2012 ). Yet, not all researchers that study Twitter make use of the APIs to access data and not all Twitter research is focused on large datasets of tweets. Classical methods such as surveys and interviews with Twitter users may also be applied (and lead to complementing insights), and researchers may decide to focus on small sets of tweets for content analysis, always de-pending on the research question and the researchers' background. This paper takes a close look at the most cited publications in the social sciences (based on Scopus data and Scopus's categorization of research disciplines) in order to understand what methods have been applied and which methodological challenges have been documented. 25 highly recognized publications were selected and analyzed in order to answer the following questions: RQ1: Which research methods are applied? RQ2: What data is used in order to study Twitter? How is this data obtained?
RQ3: Which problems and limits in their research approach were reported by the authors?
For the context of this paper, we consider Q3 the most important one. The aim of this paper is to contribute to the discussion of the role of social media data in the social science methods framework.
2.0
Data collection and bibliometric analysis
Data collection
Bibliometrics is a discipline in information science that analyses scholarly performance, mainly by counting publications and citations. For the study at hand, bibliometric data was gathered from Scopus publication and citation databases (http://www.scopus.com/). Scopus is a commercial database provided by Elsevier. It includes publications from over 20,000 peer-reviewed journals and is one of the common tools used for bibliometric analyses (Meho & Yang 2007) . Although Scopus can be considered appropriate for bibliometric studies in the social science field (Norris & Oppenheim 2007) , one has to keep in mind that Scopus only covers certain types of publications (e.g. books are underrepresented as well as publications in languages other than English) and that it might be combined with other resources in order to enhance coverage (Levine-Clark and Gil 2009). This means, that the following results are only valid within this given background and mainly work as indicators for scholarly activity in Twitter research in the social sciences, not as ultimate figures. I plan to conduct some broader bibliometric analysis including additional sources in the future. However, other studies have shown that coverage of Twitter-related works is less complete on the Web of Science (the other big publication and citation database frequently used for bibliometric studies) than it is on Scopus (Weller in press).
For this paper, a search was conducted for all publications that feature 'Twitter' in their title and that were published between 2006 (since Twitter was released in 2006) and 2013 (since this was the last complete year when the search was conducted on March 15th 20141) in Scopus' subject area "social sciences," i.e. using the search query: TITLE(twitter) AND PUBYEAR > 2005 AND PUBYEAR < 2014 AND (LIMIT-TO(SUBJAREA, "SOCI")). This search specification was chosen in order to identify publications that explicitly deal with Twitter as their main focus, not those that deal with social media in general and which might in this context also mention Twitter in the abstract. The search retrieved 370 publications. A broader search not limited to social sciences but including all subject areas retrieved 1,537 results for the same time period2. This demonstrates that social science only makes up a rather small portion of overall Twitter research. A much greater number of publications come from computer science, namely 919 publications. We should note, however, that each publication may be assigned to more than one subject area by Scopus. While we focus on Sco-pus's social science subject area category we have to keep in mind that social sciences are again diverse in nature. The different subdisciplines may differ in their publication and citation practices. This can lead to the effect, that publications from certain sub-fields receive more citations than others and thus influence the overall ranking.
Furthermore, it takes some time before publications have the chance to get cited. Older publications thus have had more time to collect citations and very recent publications have less a chance to be among the most cited sources already Thus it should be kept in mind that citations counts do not represent ultimate metrics. But despite these limitations, the number of citations can indicate popularity and high levels of reception of single publications and has thus been selected as a first indicator to identify influential papers in this study.
Publication output overview
Based on the entire set of 370 publications we can observe how Twitter research in the social sciences developed since Twitter was released. Figure 1 shows the yearly output for both social science publications and publications across all subject areas. There were no publications on Twitter in 2006 and only one in the social science in 2007 (5 across all subject areas), since then, the yearly output has been growing constantly. A general growth of publications on Twitter (and Facebook) has also been previously reported for the medical domain (Kamel Boulos and Anderson 2012).
For our in-depth analysis of the most influential papers on Twitter research in the Social Sciences all retrieved publications were ranked by number of citation in order to identify and select the most cited ones. The distribution of citations is highly skewed, resulting in the curve as seen in figure 2 .
There are a total of 1881 citations recorded for our set of 370 publications. For 177 out of the 370 publications (48%) Scopus has no recorded citations (yet). The top 10 publications account for 35% of all citations. Our set of 20 top cited publications (which all have 22 or more citations each) account for 50% of all citations (867 of 1881). We can thus assume to have selected a set of potentially influential and highly acclaimed papers for in-depth analysis. However, all of these 20 top-cited publications were published between 2009 and 2012 (with only one publication from 2012). In order to reduce the effect of more recent publications having less time to get cited we also included the top three presentations published in 2012 and 2013, respectively. As one publication from 2012 is already in the top 20 dataset, two more are added (with 21 and 20 citations). The most cited publications from 2013 so far have 7, 5, and 4 citations. In this way we ended up with a set of 25 publications for analysis (see Table 1 ).
3.0
Results: How do social scientists study Twitter?
Research methods (RQ1)
Based on the set of top cited papers it can be seen that Twitter is studied in quite different ways in the social sciences (and additional analyses are needed to relate that to the study of Twitter in other disciplines). Applied methods include: interviews with Twitter users, experimental settings of using Twitter in certain environments, quantitative analysis of tweets and their characteristics, network analysis of (following or interacting) users, linguistic analyses (e.g. word clustering, event detection, sentiment analysis, and manual content analysis of tweets). Table 2 lists the methods applied in the 25 publications on two levels: The classification applied by Williams et al. (2013b) was used to classify papers as being either 1) analytic (quantitative or qualitative analysis of data, sometimes supported by methods from artificial intelligence, mathematics or statistics); 2) design and development (building or proposing systems or demonstrators); or, 3) examination (review or survey type works including case studies and ethnographic studies). As this is still a rather general level of research methods, open coded analysis on the publications' full texts was used to specify the applied methods. In addition, the domain was categorized with categories proposed by Williams et al. (2013a) . Out of the 13 domains used by Williams et al. (2013a) eight could be found in the top 20 papers in the present study:
Linguistics, Classification, Education, Geography, Security, Technical, Communication, and Business (Table 2) . We have furthermore included the domain Politics which was used in a first version of Williams et al. (2013a) set of categories, but was then discarded for the final coding. It should be noted, that these categories have been applied to the papers in Table 2 based on the topic of each paper, they do not necessarily reflect the authors disciplinary background (a closer analysis of the authors' main disciplines is planned as future work, a first look at the papers first authors has led to the assumption that their disciplinary background is not always exclusively in one field and that they are sometimes part of interdisciplinary projects or departments, but this needs to be verified in another study). Williams et al. (2013a) have shown on a very general level, that Twitter-focused work uses a diversity of approaches. We can now confirm this finding for the much narrower focus of this context. Two papers can be considered as being related to 'design and development' methods. While in Williams et al. (2013a and 2013b) this category mainly referred to the development of tools and programs, in the two cases at hand development refers to the design and evaluation of new methods for computational linguistics (Table 1 , no. 15) or event detection based on geo-coded tweets (Table 1 , no. 17). All papers are classified as either "analytic" or "examination." This reflects a general distinction between studies based on data collected from Twitter and those that rather address the users of the platform through interviews, surveys or experiments. There is only one paper in our sample which uses these two methods in combination: the authors of no. 20 mainly look at sets of collected tweets but have also conducted a qualitative survey with eleven participants. There are some examples of combining different approaches within on methodological setting (not counting that experiments typically include some form of interview as part of the approach), e.g. combining manual content analysis with automatic analysis of tweet metrics such as counting retweets. Most notable in terms of combined analysis is paper no. 11, which makes use of different approaches such as net-work analysis, content analysis and clustering. The analytical papers do not necessarily use the same (standard) procedures for their analyses. For example, there are a notable number of papers from the domain of linguistics applying methods from (computational) linguistics respectively. Yet, even within this specialized field, approaches for linguistic analyses vary. Also among the papers that apply coding procedures for manual content analysis, the approaches may vary e.g. in terms of the number of coders or the size of the sample selected for coding. Concerning RQ1 we can conclude that these twenty-five popular social science papers reflect the very diverse nature of current Twitter research and that a variety of methods is used across the different studies. In the following sections we will focus on those studies that explicitly work with usage data collected from Twitter, which account for the majority of studies in our sample.
Datasets (RQ2)
Most papers provide information about the underlying data. We can mainly distinguish the following types of datasets:
collections of tweets (retrieved randomly or based on -specific search criteria), -user profiles / user networks, -and data from experiments, surveys, or interviews.
While collections of tweets are sometimes combined with user profiles or networks, there are no approaches to combine either of these data with experiments, surveys or interviews. Types and sizes of used datasets vary considerably as can be seen in Table 2 .
Often there are rather few details on how data was obtained and even less about how exactly they were processed (e.g. data cleaning strategies). For nos. 22 and 13 the tweets were collected with YourTwapperKeeper. The authors of another paper (no. 9) have collected tweets not from Twitter but from third-party tools that provide annotated tweets (Twendz, Twitter Sentiment and TweetFeel). For no. 23 data from the Twitter decahouse seems to have been used, the authors refer to GNIP's (an official Twitter reseller, see http://gnip.com/) decahouse data. Though they do not explicitly state whether and how they have bought the respective data from GNIP. Another paper (no. 24) also uses data from GNIP's PowerTrack; here the authors also describe how they have started with a big, noisy dataset and applied certain cleaning strategies to narrow it down and how they merged it with another social media dataset.
There is no clear standard for describing a Twitter-based dataset, resulting in varying ways of measuring the size of datasets, e.g. volume of dataset in gigabyte (no. 15) vs. number of tweets collected, or "twitter conversations" (no. 10) vs. tweets. Not all papers that collected tweets name additional metrics such as the number of users these tweets originate from, something that Zimmer and Proferes (in press) observed for their larger dataset as well.
Such inconsistency in describing the data makes comparisons difficult. The largest dataset in this collection seems to be the decahouse-based data in no. 23, which consists of 1,535,929,521 tweets from 71,273,997 unique users-"just over 0.9 percent of all tweets ever sent since the debut of Twitter and 35.6 percent of all active users as of December 2012."
There are no two studies in our selected publications that use the same dataset for their research. This is particularly interesting if we consider that standard reference datasets (e.g. large survey pro-grams) are quite common in the social sciences (as well as standard corpora are in linguistics). The authors of paper no. 7 state that they used a dataset collected not by themselves but by some other researcher. Zimmer and Proferes (in press) have found about 5% of their analyzed studies to make use of already existing datasets. Twitter has started to prohibit sharing of datasets publicly. Thus a lack of reuse is little surprising, resulting in missing standard datasets and missing comparison across different studies. Finally, paper no. 24 stands out as it uses a combination of data from two different social media platforms: Twitter and YouTube.
Chances and limits of Twitter research (Q3)
Working with data collected from Twitter offers researchers new chances for setting up research designs and analyzing new phenomena. The following characteristics are particularly important and illustrate the advantages of using data collected from Twitter for research purposes: -Availability: tweets are (mostly) public and access to Twitter data is provided via the Twitter APIs. In no. 22 (734) Twitter data are compared to hyperlink data from blog networks: "While an attempt to map connections between blogs and bloggers depends on crawls across a wide range of domains and technical setups, leading to substantial challenges for data collection ... Twitter ac-tivity takes place within one domain, with a common Application Program Interface (API)." -Metadata: information is available on users and tweets, including timestamps (but only rarely geo-information). In no. 5 (183) the authors explain that "Social media sites like Facebook, MySpace, Twitter, and various blogging sites are a particularly interesting source of textual data because each new document is timestamped and usually carries additional metadata like topic tags or links to author's friends." -Popularity: Twitter is used across countries and brings together users with various backgrounds. No. 12 (74) values "Twitter's international reach and popularity." According to no. 5 (187) Twitter includes data on "important events," such as "celebrity deaths, natural dis-asters, major sports, political, entertainment, and business events, shootings, plane crashes and other disasters." The authors of no. 17 want to "benefit from exploiting the mass crowd behaviors to find out and understand what is going on in our societies." And no. 13 (201) highlights that "Twitter streams can (although do not always) attract diverse players, from individuals to organizations, and include contributors and followers from afar and in the midst of the action." Twitter may offer insights to communication practices otherwise inaccessible, such as "the public and semi-public communication networks of protest movement actors" (no. 24, 426).
While these chances may often serve as the motivation for starting research projects based on Twitter data, several challenges remain for the researchers engaged in this field. We have seen that Twitter enables the analysis of (amongst others): Twitter as corpus for linguistic analysis (e.g. language use, new conventions), sentiments towards certain topics, network centrality, influential users (through followings and interactions), user behavior, and information sharing. While those papers that conduct interviews or experiments with Twitter users can build upon a rich methodology from social sciences, the authors of data-centric publications rarely provide detailed insights into how they collected data from Twitter.
They also do not often describe the technical challenges they encountered during data collection. But some technical problems were mentioned explicitly in the selected pa-pers. In no. 9 the authors mention issues with data quality as data was obtained through different third party plat-forms. Others relate to the limitations of accessing Twitter data through the API, for example that "Twitter only dis-plays up to 3,201 updates per user" (no. 1), or that "Twitter's open API solely supports the simplest near-by search by means of the specification of a centerlocation and a radius. Furthermore, each query can only obtain a maximum of 1,500 tweets" (no. 17). It is pointed out that Twitter offers full access to data only to selected partners while others mainly work with samples as provided by the Twitter API (no. 12). Furthermore, information from tweets can become incomplete after time, as for example URLs may no longer be resolved as the linked resources might be re-moved, which happened in no. 24.
On a more abstract level, no. 13 (201) discusses the need to reflect the selected mode of data collection, as "it is important to remember that data from Twitter streams only contain a slice of the collective action space, and that what the slice looks like may change as other elements in the evolving environment interact with the users and managers of the stream." Paper no. 23 includes various considerations about the challenges of working with geographic data from Twitter, including lack of explicit geo-codes and homonymy in names of cities or other places.
As we have seen, a variety of methods exists and is applied. As in the case of sentiment analyses, for example, there are different alternative approaches for the same objective. These approaches encounter some specific challenges which may not be relevant for other analytical con-texts. For example, linguistic analyses have to handle the shortness of texts and what they call noisiness of tweets (nos. 4, 5, 10, 15 and 18); the different qualities of tweets make some of them useless for linguistic studies as they can hardly be interpreted. As no. 10 (174) put it: "Twitter's noisy style makes processing Twitter text more difficult than other domains." And no. 5 (181) also see some short-comings in the big data dimension of Twitter research: "Problems include a much higher volume of data to deal with and also a higher level of noise."
One main challenge in studying Twitter for social science research is data collection and sampling. Different problems are discussed: The size of the dataset matters (e.g., nos. 8 and 9) and the time of data collection may influence the results (nos. 11 and 12). It is difficult to obtain a random sample of twitter users belonging to a certain group, such as journalists (no. 21) and one has to be aware of biases (no. 22). More generally, Twitter cannot be assumed to be representative of society as only small percentages of people use it (no. 12). No. 18 (405) states that they "agree that many online samples, including the data used in this study, are not representative and that representative results can only come from a survey of a representative sample." Despite these limitations the authors in no. 18 believe to be able to predict voting behavior based on tweets (something that has been explicitly doubted for their particular approach by Jungherr et al. (2012) ).
Furthermore, one cannot be sure about the complete-ness of a sample retrieved from Twitter due to technical restrictions by Twitter (no. 12 Finally, the papers at hand hardly mention any legal or ethical issues in dealing with Twitter data. One paper (no. 2, 117ff.) addresses the issue of anonymizing users for discussion: "While all the Twitter accounts we reference are public, we anonymized all of our informants except the highlyfollowed users." Others include user names for illustrating exemplary cases (e.g. no. 24).
Summarizing ongoing challenges in Twitter research
The previous section presented a selection of important challenges and limitations of current Twitter research which is far from complete. As we have collected these from the most cited Twitter research papers one may assume that these are also well distributed and well-known aspects in the community that reads and quotes these pa-pers. However, there are other important challenges in Twitter research to be faced in the future, as for example outlined by Bruns and Weller (in press ) and Bruns and Stieglitz (in press ). We finally place these results into a more general framework of ongoing challenges of Twitter research, which comprises the following dimensions:
Comparison of approaches and multi-disciplinary methods: Twitter research can highly profit from more studies that combine different modes of analysis (Bruns and Weller, in press ). We have seen first attempts to combine approaches in the highly-cited papers in this study. Alternatively, one could focus on close comparison of the pros and cons of different approaches and enhance comparison of results obtained through different types of analyses (e.g. different types of sentiment analysis, different network algorithms). One main challenge for comparison currently is the lack of shared dataset, the disability to openly publish research data due to Twitter's terms of services and the difficulty in retrieving historical tweets-which leads to the next challenge.
b)
Data collection and manipulation: Technical challenges of data collection are discussed by many papers, e.g. referring to limitations of data access. Although more and more researchers are finding ways to obtain data-sets, challenges continue on the level of comparing the data retrieved via different software solutions. Metadata to describe the exact collection method as well as processes of sampling and data cleaning will be useful in the future. This is even more necessary, as Twitter's services and the modes for data access are subject to changes over time.
c)
Reflection on methodology and representativeness: Representativeness of Twitter data is considered on at least two levels: how Twitter users represent society and how datasets collected from Twitter represent overall Twitter activity (Bruns and Stieglitz, in press ). Both dimensions can be found in the highly cited studies discussed above. More generally, critical reflection about when Twitter data can really contribute to valid research results and provide insights to a research question should continue (Bruns and Weller, in press ). Finally, this may also comprise dimensions of research ethics and discussions about which data may be used for research purposes without restrictions.
d)
Cross-platform studies: Single papers in our sample have outlined the need to consider Twitter data in the wider framework of other (social) media. Indeed, cross-platform studies will be a next step in order to fully understand Twitter's usage within the wider media ecology.
Conclusion and outlook
Twitter research in the social sciences is on the rise since the first paper was published in 2007. For this study, the Scopus database was used to collect publications in the social science domain that prominently deal with Twitter and a set of 370 publications was retrieved. In order to allow for indepth investigation a small subset of publications was selected for detailed analysis, focusing on the most popular publications in terms of citations-as it can be assumed that they have had the highest influence on the scholarly community to date. This paper presents first results of an ongoing broader research objective and is thus work in progress. Future work will investigate the overall development of the field of studying Twitter. For this, publications in the social sciences field will be compared to other disciplines. Also, additional databases (Web of Science, Google Scholar) will be added to get a more complete overview.
It could be seen from the citation data in this paper that perception and popularity of the publications varied considerably. The selected set of twenty-five publications accounts for more than half of all citations for the initial set of 370 publications. These highly cited publications reflect a variety of ongoing research on Twitter: they include qualitative and quantitative approaches and comprise both studies with classical methodological backgrounds as well as new methods and research designs, such as content analysis of tweets, studying hashtag based user-activity, analyzing links from Twitter to other sources and computing networks of users based on interactions. A specific focus could be found in papers dealing with linguistic approaches, including sentiment analysis and event detection.
Comparing the different papers revealed a variety of applied methods as well as a broad range of types of datasets in use. Datasets vary in size, and range from small samples to big data of more than one billion tweets. Depending on the focus of the respective study, the used data may be tweets, user networks or information collected through surveys or experiments. All this illustrates the broad spectrum of possible research questions in relation to Twitter and the possible approaches to address them, even when considering just a small sample of twenty-five publications. But close reading of the most cited papers also reveals useful insights into the particular challenges of studying Twitter based on datasets collected from the platform. We have seen that data quality and data access are issues that appear all across the different approaches and domains (though some areas may focus on additional challenges, as it is the case in linguistics). Rather few papers mention additional challenges, such as lack of representativeness or ethical issues in working with user-based content.
Overall, Twitter can help us to access otherwise ephemeral communication streams and to analyze user connections for a variety of situations and thus enables novel research questions in different application areas from e-learning to political protests. But it lacks representativeness on different levels and results are often bound to the very specific settings of every single research study, which means that at the current state we will not get ultimate answers from Twitter that hold for society in total. For the future it is advisable not to rely on single datasets and methods: combinations are useful on different levels of a) combining analytic and experimental approaches, b) comparing different methods for data collection and analysis, and c) connecting Twitter data with other online or offline data sources.
